
Auto opening kits with tools to last a lifetime!
PRO-LOKeIS well known for being the leader in car opening products. Our world-class tools are available lin a variety of kits. Whatever your needs may be, we have
a kit with a tool assortment for you. Our kits are available in a variety of heavy duty cordura cloth or vinyl cases to suit your taste. The variety of cases we offer
gives you the ability to arrange your tools and keep them organized. The protessional image that IS projected when using tools that are organized will be an
extension of your customer service. Whether you need a very basic kit or a complete kit with every tool, PRO-LOK®offers you a choice in money saving arrange-
ments. The cost savings by ordering a kit instead of individual tools is just like receiving free tools,
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AKGOMOD $802.20
COMPLETE KIT 47 pc set
Never be wiLhout the righl Lool again! When you just can't get your
fill of car opening tools, gel the Complete Kit. This kit contans one
of each of our cat opemng toots: 5 slim jims. 7 MCDT tools. long
reach tool and all of our specialty tools along With a selection of
wedges In au r deluxe zippe red cordura cloLh case wiLh divided
sections inSide and sturdy handles for carrying and a 1001
I nstrucnon booklet. 47 piece set.

AKLMOO $592.40
LATE MODEL KIT 34 pc set
When you're in the auto opening business. you've got to keep up
wilh the changes manufacturers make to ihe vehicles. Don'llel these
new vehicles scare you. The selection of tools in this kil allows you
10 open late-model vehicles easily. The Late Model kit contains all of
the lools used in our Car Opening Manuals from 1995 to 2003. Ihis
kit comes in a deluxe zippered cordura cloLh case wiLh divided
sections mstde and sturdy hand les for carrying and a tool instruction
booklet 34 piece set,

AK04 $141.20
PROFESSIONAL KITl 0 pc set
The Professional kil IS the kil for you if you're lust getting started in the
auto lockout business. This is a great basic kil. Low cost and versalility
make this selection of tools perfect for lhe beginner or iust fight for an
exira kit. These tools can be used 10 unfock a variety of foreign and
domestic vehicles. Packed in a winyl case wilh a 1001 inslruction bookie!.

AK60 1$202.40
MASTER KIT 13 pc set
The Masle r kil is designed to provide the professionallechnician with a
general use rockout kit This kit contains an assortmenl of basic lools
Ihat can be used to unlock a variety of foreign & comesuc vehicles.
Packed In our heavy duty cordura clolh case wllh a tool instruction
bookfet.

AK75 $64.40
ECONOMY KIT a pc sat
The Economy kil is a greaL starter kit or inexpensive way La
accumulate addilional spare tools. Compacl slim vinyl snap lop case
allows easy storage behind the seat 10, those emergency calls. This
kit contains two Slim Jims, Iwo wire tools and a tconnstrucuen
booklet.

AK92 S340.80
PREMIUM KIT 16 pc set
Open hundreds of cars wilh our premium kit. Conlains 14 of our
best selling toots and a tool instructlon ooodet in a large folding
briefcase style cloth case with 10 individual pockets 10store your
tools.

AKSJ $96.40
SLIM JIM KIT 6 pc sel
Finally, a kit for the Slim Jim lover. Long or short, lhick or thin,
you're covered. Contains 5 vanauo-is all he most popular 1001ever
invented for car openings and a vinyl case. Each Slim Jim IS
manufactured from round edged stainless steel, Will nol rust. Will
hold th~ necessary bend.

Tools:A001, AD03, A004, A007, AD10. A011, A012, A013, A014, A016,
AD17, A016. AO?O, AO?'~, A025, ADZ6, A029, A030, A031. M32 M33,
M34, A035, A036, A037, 1\038, A03S, A040, A041, A042, A042SL,
A043, A044, A045, A047, A048, A049, A084, A08S, ADeD

8ook,AD95

Case;A056

Wedges;AD60, AD6l, A063

Tools:AOO1. A007, A01 0, A012. A014, M1a, A021 , A025, A029,
A031, AOn, A033, A034, A035, A036, A037, A038. A039. A041.
A042, A042SL, A043, A044, A04S, A047. A048, A049. A084

Book: AG9S

Case; A056

Wedges; A060, A064

Tools:A001, A004, AOlO, A020, A025, A034 , AD3S

8oo~:A095

ICase:A052

Wedge;A060 Tools shown In
bold type lndlcate
Xacto,Grip desig n

Tools:A007. AOto. A014, A016, A025. AD29, A034. A035. AOCO

Book:A095

Case;A053

Wedge:A061 TOOlSshown In
Ibold type indicate
XaclD·Gripdesign

ToOIS:AO 11. AD12, A02D, AD30

Book:A095

Case:AOSl
Tools shown in
bold type indicate
XaGlo-Grip deslqn.

Tnols:A001, A004, AD07, A010, A014, A01S, Jl021,
A025, A035, AD36, AD37

Bonk:A095

Case:AG55

Wedges:A060, A061
TOOlSshown in
bold type indicate
Xacto-Grip deSign.

Tools;A010, A011, A025, A030, AOeO

Case:A051
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Simply the finest 'car opening tools available!
PRO-LOK@Nire Tools are manufactured from oil tempered steel, They are formed to the desired bend, heat treated and then plated with high-gloss zinc to
prevent rust or corrosion, and then heat treated apaln. Our wire tools have "memory" which means that they won't lose their shape in the door. OUf wire tools
are strong and durable, yet small lin diameter to allow you easy entry into those vehicles with tight weather-stripping. OUf Slim Jims are made of round edged
stainless steel. the highest quality material available. Rubber tips Ion "inside" tools to prevent damage. Packed with clear, full-color instructions. Made in the
USA. Lifetime warranty against manufacturer's defect

Xacto-Grip Tools - Now found on many PRO-LOK wire tools!

Flattened Edges - lig'hter car doors have made it increasingly difficult to insert opening tools between the glass and weatherstripping. This Itlghtness makes it
more difficult to maneuver your tools in the door cavity. So, PRO-UDK has changed the size and shape of 25 of its car opening tools. We start with a 40%
thicker diameter wire and flatten 2 sides of the wire. The tools are then shaped and heat-treated (some tools twice) for ,additional strength and breakage
protection. The result lis stronger but thinner tools. The flattened side or the tool is inserted [between the weatherstripping and the glass. When the tool is
rotated you have a stronger tool.
Knurled Tips - toots that are designed Ito couple or seat on the lock linkage are knurled before our flattening process. This process provides you with a smooth
tool on the sides with a textured :surface that makes contact with the smooth 10cklnQ Ilmkage. The textured surface of the tool makes it easier to maneuver the
linkage as opposed to slipping or sliding along the linkage. Less strength is required to manipulate the linkage.

AOOl $31.40
Slide Lock Tool
Double ended tool.
Opens botn h~rizonlallocking
devices and vertical buttons.
'Very broad usage.
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\.~'..!'Il Xacto-Grip Knurled & Flatlened
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A003 $19.20
Chrysler Tool
Works like magic. Ente rs the lock
[ust like a key, Works on all
Chrysler/Dodge with a cylinder
dram hole.

A004 S1120
Gas Cap Key
Use this tool to open almost any
locked gas cap. Use the 1001 like a
rocker pick.

A007 S19.20

l

~strOTOOI Double ended tool. Opens the
Ghevy Astro Van. 'Safan Van, am
several other GM cars. The
hook and reach make this tool
extremely useful.

Xi/cll1·Gr!p Knurled & Flattened

\
AOlO $18.40
The Original Sli m Jim
This is the Origmal Slim Jim
and still the best. Opens a
variety of vehicles.
Made 01 stainless steel
3/4" x 22·112" - .032 tmckness

, A011 $19,40
Super Slim Jim

\.

Wider and stifferlhan Ihe original.
Opens many foreign and domestic
vehicles.

. Made of statnless steel
H/4" x 25" ·.032Ihickness

\
A012 ,$1920
Round Jm
Specially designed to open
cars with exposed belle ranks
Also used on Volvo 960 & S90N90,
Porscne Boxlerl911 1998-'99.

r- Xacla-Grip Flattened

A013 $19.20
Under The Handle Iool
Used to manipulate nonzontal and
ve rticalf nkages accessed behind
"pull up" type exterior handles.

'\ AD20 $19.20
Slide Jim Tool
Double ended tool. T' end is used
to manipulate bell cranks. "U" end is
used to manipul~te horizontal rods
With a stepped or offset angle

XactD·Grip Flattened

A021 $2780
Toyota Tool
Double ended tool. 'Perfect for
opening various vehicles with the
metal or plastic shield guarding the
bell crank, especially newer toyotas,

Q
AD24 $27,80
MCQT·Handle Ope ner Tool
DeSigned to access and rnanpulsle

7.5" closed Rull handles on vehicles that

I
have sllft handle spnnos, which
require a higher pull strength.

4.5"
XactD·Grip Flattened

A014 $20.80
Vent·Window 2pc Set
Operate the vent windows
on car, truck, and van doors.
With two tools.

A016 $1920
corvere Tool
For '?4-'94 Corvettes.
No wedging requ ired.

Xac!o-Grip Flattened

A017 $20.60
Porsche 928 Tool
Desiqned to open
Porsche 928 on the driver'S
door quickly and profession
ally.

A018 $19.20
Sprinp-L Tool
One of the most versatile tools
made. Used 10 lift and push bell
cranks and lazy pawls on many
different cars.

\

Xac!o·Grip Flattened

A025 $20.00
E·ZJlm
Medium thickness slim Jim
deSigned to open a wide va nety of
foreign and domestic vehicles
Made of stainless steel
1" x 25" - .04 0 thickness

AD?6 S19.20
GM S·10 Tool
Designed to open 80's model GM
trucks like the
S·10 Blazer and GMC Jimmy.
Can also be used as a vent
window tool.

O
A027 $27.80
MeaT-Handle Pull Tool
Designed 10 access and
manipulate pull handles on

I
vehicles that have stiffer handle
springs such as certain BMW,

" ,. Mercedts and tand Rovers.

-;-,. xac!o-Grip FlattenedXac!o·Grip Flattened

I ~~~r~F!\JggC:gOUlators that

nl run the length 01 the window
glass which inhiails the entry of

,·the oriOlnal type MeaT tools,

,.
\\" Xacto·Grip Flatt~ned

A029 $27.80
10uai Tool
IDouble ended tool. Opens many
Itypes 01 foreign and domestic
vehicles.

~\
\
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'l." Xaclo·Gr;p Knu rled & Flattened
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A030 S20.00
\.. 30" • Extra Lon,g
~ Slim Jim

'\

Be able to rea.ch even the deepest
linkages. Just like the original
only longer.
Made of sl,iniess steel.
314" x 29'1/2' .032 thickness~tA031 $27.80M.C.O.T . Button Lifter
A vanatlon of the Me.OT
family. Designed to open
vehicles with raised vertical
buttons, Remove the protective
qap to use ,h€ precrson ground_I' .,llp.
Xi/cto-Grip Flattened

A032 S27.80

I

~ MCO.T·WideExUa
Long

" Has a Wide reach and
\ extra long length for

", \ ," even more versatility
-... .T 4.5·

Xaclo·,Grip FlaHened

A033 $27.80
M.e.O.T .. Separator
Allows entry of an M COT. 1001
under the wmdow in cars where
the inner panel deflector inhlbils
entry, 'Precision ground tip
makes entry easy.
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A034 $27.80
M.e.D.T. - Narrow
The original MulLi-Car Opening Tool.
Goes under the window and inside
the car to open the door.

Xac/u-Gfip Flatlened

A061 $23.60
GJay Rubber Wedge
Made of heavy duty non-marklng
high grade rubber.

~\\~~t~~iReach !o50~20~ Across the car entry tool. Allows
, you to reach inside a car 10 an

activator on the opposite side of the
• car or to retrieve the keys. Extends
. " up 10 76" Middle section optional.
'\

'"

A049 $27.80
Double '1" Tool
The A049 "Oouble L" end
opens GM ..Dust Buster"
minivans, Oldsmobile Silhouetle,
IChevy Venfure, Pontiac Montana,
and olhe r cars,

Xac/o·Grip Knu rled & Flattened

AD63 $41.60
l:lear View Wedge Sel

~

3 piece wedge system designed to

~

hold back the weather-slnppinq
'~and give maximum visibility."#" I ncluces two ADM wedges.

1
,,·J'I-.,'

AD35 $27e80
[M.C .D.I -Wide
The wide M.C.O. T.. Use on cars
with wide door panels.

Xac/o-Grip Flattened

A036 $27.80

M.C O.I .Long._
Stretched lor rnaxirnun
reach. 'Long M.C.D.T.

" toor. For hard to reach
,. activators,

Xacfo·Grip Flattened

A037 $27.80
M C.O.I Button Finger
The M.C.OT modified to operate
vertical button cars, Remove the
prolective cap to use the precision
ground lip.

Xacfo·f;rip Flattened

\\©
A042·A1 $35.00
Long Reach Accessory Tool
Ideal for reaching inside pull
handles that they are locatan in a
recessed, tight spots, curved or
rounded pull handles. This tool can
be used as sland alone tool or wilh
the AD42 to reach even longer
lengths . \

A051 $10.80
Small Vinyl Case
3"x 30" Vinyl storage case with
snap closure.

AOM $18.40
Mini Wedge Duo

~

These plastic wedges make wedging
even tight doors easy. Easily
inserted by utilizing a unique crown
on the wedge.

A042Sl $4 00
Long Reach Tool Sleeve
Plastic sleeve that works with any
tool to protect the glass,

"" weathe rstripping and edge of the
'~ door while the tool is in use.

A052 $15.40 AD65 $5460
Large Vinyl Case Pump Wedge
8" x 27" vinyl storage case, With zip- " Window wedge lor auto opening.
lock type closure The pump wedge is an inflatable

wedge made of non-marrmg vmyl
material. Rounded corners lor easy
entry

A044 S27.80

\

Camry/Lexus Tool
Double ~nded tool. One end opens
Toyota Camrys. The other end of/ers
entry into the r.ear door or the l.exus
LS400 sedans

Xac/o-Grip Flattened
•

AD55 $16800
Folding Cloth Case
Brier case style carrying case
provides maxmum storage
while maintaining your tools in
neat order. 10 individual pockets.
Heavy duty cordura cloth. 16"x
27" (foldedl

A043 $WIll

\

Back-Flip irool
Double ended tool. The Back-Facing
tip reaches above and behind the
plastic guard plates on newer
Hondas and successfully opens a

, variety of new GM cars. The Flip end
opens late Toyota models,

Xac/o·Grip Knurled & Flattened

A053 $54.20 ~ A066 52780Heavy Duty Cloth Case Window Wiper
Handy tool case. Heavy du cordura Ever try to look into theI \\iCIOlh with velcro closures. ~ pockets dO.or cavity and 31.1you see
fa r storace 8'C.- K 26" is the retlecuon off of the

dust! This new tool Will
clean both sides of the
wmdow glass at the same
time. Cloth cover IS
removable & washable.

A038 $27.80
Han':. Tool
Double ended tool. Used to open all
Kondas and anum ber of other
Ioreipn & domestic vehicles wilh
iboth horlzontal or vertical rods.

\
\"'"1 Xacto·GriP Knurled & Flattened

A039 $27,80
Double Slide Tool
Double ended tool. Short reach for
narrow doors combined with
reverse tir for reaching under
horizonta rods. Very wide usage.

Xaclu·Grip Knurled & Flattened

A040 $27.80
---=-----, GMT'Tool

I:
Double ended tool. Designed to
aain QUiCKentry into large bodied

I M cars such as the BUick Park
I Af •. , Bonneville & Jaguar

I <~
( - c.,

],-
JI

AD41 $27.80
Behind The Glass Tool
Double ended tool This tool solves
the problem of 1aining access to

i horizontal rods ocated above &

~f
b~hind the glass.

~l I f.~clo.G,jp Knurled &

A045 $35.00
Loop-D'LnopT'I"OOI
This unique doube-ended 1001
oHers a new approach to locxouts
on many BMW's, Men:edes, Volvos,
and Volkswagens among othe rs.

A056 $72.20
iDeluKe Zippered Case
Two slurdy handles, four storage
compartments, and a fuillengih
zipper. Unique hook-in loop "Tool
Pcsitionors" keep your wire tools In
place. 30""'x 8"

l
A084 S19.20

~~3:~a~~J~~~d to open
'82-'92 Camaros, FIretn rds and newl
Saabs Toyota T100 & Rav4

Xat/a·Grip IFlatiened

AOB5 $3620

'

eUlOSlriP
FleXib.le tool allows you
to bypass doors on

, Mercedes, BMW, Volvo,
and oihe r vehicles
iMachlne cut-out with
[heavy duty rubber band
lor extra strength.

A095 $19.20
Tool Instruction Booklet
Resource book fa r understanding

D·.different a.uto locking systems &

~

- .' how to use our tools on them.
. 44 pages

~' -.

\
AD47 $27,80

,
ICruiser/Kompressor Tool
Double ended tool. The short end
opens Land Cruisers & Lexus'l [LX450. The long end opens the
Me rcedes SLK 230 Kompresso r

..-~

A060 $13.40
Double S'lded Red Wedge
Made of high Impact plastic.
Oifferent height on each side
allows you to adjust 10doors wilh
varying lIexibilities.

AOCD S2680
Clarnp-On Slim Jim
Push Ihe end of the tool
onto the linkage 10lock on

'-_ automatically Made of
-~ stainless steel.

<~ 1" x 25" 040 thickness

A048 $27.80
Audi A6/A8TOOl
Double-ended 1001.The modified 'L'
end is used to open the Audl A6, &
Pontiac Firebird. The' U' end is used
to open the Audi A8.
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Auto opening Lights lust for you!
Lights are a necessity when opening cars today! Lights allow you to find the linkage rod Iguard plates, identify sensitive components linside the door, determine your
target area, minimize the chance or damage or wire tangles, make your [ob go quicker and maximize your ability to open a car professionally. In addition to car
openmq, many other uses Will be found once you own one of these lights. Safe work, auto repair work, general machine inspection and confined space lilurnlaation
are only a few of the wide range of applications (or these lights. See what you've been missing.

We designed the HARDBODY lights with you in
mind. The mach Ined alumin urn body is mated
wiLh a flexible 18" coaxial wand lhrough a
simple RCA ccnnecuon. Tne elimination 01 a
switch means a trouble ..free light for you, The
slim bulb allows you into tight spots to avoid
wire tangles and trouble spots These lights
come complete with a bulb, suction cup clip and
a protective slo rage case. Available in two
versions: 2 cell· Broad Spectrum 3V bulb and 3
cell-Krypton 4.5V bulb. These lights are an
inexpensive addition Layour L01 protesscnat
tools l.rnited lifeLime warranty (EXCluding

AL1 0500 2-Cell Hard Body light $73.40
3v car opening light powered by 2 AA oanenes '
Use AL12100 bulb only. Suction clip, storage case
and bulb included.

'Replacement parts lor AL1 0500

~

AL2039 $15.60
Replacement Wand
Replacement wand lor AL 10500,
Bulb nor included.,AL12100 519.80
3v Broad Spectrum Bulb
Replacement brighL broad
spectru m bulb lor AL1 0500 2 Cell
Hardbody light.

ALCLIP $8.40
Suction Cup Clip
Replacement suction cup clip lor
AL10500.

----------1------------1Replacement parts lor AL15500 HEADSPEC'S
Mu~,-PurpD>eHead We.f1ng ( r::.~'"~_--'•...
Glasses w,lh Du,1 Ligm Sources 'r.=-~~-.~': ..~
Each "nit 11" 3 different \ ("") ~"\
~u~R~~:~~~~n81W&p~go1~~1 {!~ ;--C,,(#
flip Ihf! lens of YOtJf cho,lce in ,~~ J_" ",l\

any cornbmannn to- acnlevs the \\\ ' { I '

~~?~:fi~I~o~ I~~:~nec.ss,ry , \

lens #1 You see at 1.8x m,cnilicalion
tens 11 & '2 You see al 2.3< magnilicalion
Lens 11 & t3 You see 313 ]x magnificalion
Lens #1 & #"2 & #3 vou see at 4 8x magnification

Uses 2 AM batteries {ncl included) per light
LT1'40 6680

AL15500 3-Cell HardBody LighL $95.60
4.5v car 0fening light powered by 3 AA batteries',
Use AL12 10 bulb only SucLion chp, sLorage case
and bulb included.

AL2039 $1560
Replacement Wand
Replacement wand lor AL 15500
Bulb not included,P.L12110 S29.20
4.5v KrypLon BUlb
Heplacement brighter krypton bulb
lor A115500 krypton Iig hI.

ALCUP S8.40
Suction Cup Clip
Replacement suction cup clip lor
AL15500.

490

Heavy Duty Krypton light Super Bright Halogen Lights I
When you need the extra btighlness 01 a Krypton When it comes 10 brilliance. there is no curnpetition. The 1 amp draw of this halogen bulb is so
gas filled bulb, the extended life 01 C-cell batteries powerful, ordinary batteries couldn't handle It, so we found sometlling that could, your Makl!a@llili
and the versatility ot a long reach coiled cord, the battery, or your vehicle's cigarette lighLer sccket. See inside the door.even In direct sunlight. These
Heavy Duly Krypton light is the light for you. The lights provide unparalleled VISibility. Use your existing Makita®echargeable drill batte!}, [7.2v, 9,2v, or
high Impact case teatures a handy bell clip on one 12v) for power. This light Qives you the brighLest light in the indust'y. Just snap your battery inLOthe
side and a protective rubber pad on the other. adapter and plug the cord inlo the wand. [he light IS inserted right alongside the window wedge.
The 50,000-cycle switch illuminaLes the slim bulb 10_wel1',dinto the door and m,ved inLo position. Handy bell clip on adapter provides hands-free
through the coiled cord and adjustable coaxial ••• ,[,jjjlllllllllil.----"""!~-----""'1'--------------__4
wand Comes with a bulb and suction cup clip> ~,C.,," lifetrrne warra ",. ""',""' "'''J. ~ __

AL2000 Heavy Duty Krypton Light $167.80
Heavy duty IighL with bright Krypton bulb. Powered
by 3 "C" batteries' Use AL12110 bulb only.

Replacement parts for AL2000

AI.2039 $1560
Replacement Wan~
Replacement wand for
AL2000. Bulb not incfuded.

"
AL12110 $29.20
4.5v Krypton Bulb
'Replacement brighter krypton bulb
for the AL2000 Heavy Duty KrpLon
light

AL2040 $2520
Beplacernent Cord
Replacement coil cord lor AL2000.

,,/
AL3700 Light Kit-7.2v $203.80
Contains AL30aO & Al3007 with sv halogen bulb
and sloraqe case. Requires 7.2v MakILa$batlery'
lor p~e~O day warranty (excluding bJjlb)~ _
Replacement parts lor AL3700

AL3000 $109.20
Ught Probe-6v
WiLh 6v Halogen bulb. Use
with AL3007 ,for pcwer,

~
\

ALSOO? '$98.80
7.2v Makita'1latlery Holder
Connects La 7.')v Maklta"batLery'
for power supply Use wiLh
Al3000 lighL probe.

P.L12120 841.00
6v Halogen Bulb
ReplacemenL bulb for AL3000

AL3034 $25.20
6' COiled Cord
Replacemenl co rd lor

I.

AL3900 Light KiL-9.6v $203.80
Contains AL3000 & AL3009 wilh Bv halogen bu Ib
and sLnrage case. Requires 9 6v Makita~battery'
f~ ~e!:.20.!,l2}' ~a.'l!i (exclu!!!f!g bulb)-,- _
Replacement parts lor AL3900

\
\

AL3000 510920
l!~ht Probe ..Bv
'WILh 6v Halogen bulb. Use with
,AL3009 for power

AL3009 S9~.80
'9.6v Maklta"8attery Haidet
Connects to 9.5v MakiLa9Jattery'
110 r power supply. Use with
AL30ao 1ighL probe.

AL 12120 $41 00
6v Halogen Bulb
ReplacemenL bulb for AL3000

Al3034 $25.20
5' Coiled Cord
Replacement co rd lor
AL3009

AL4100 Light Kit-12v $185.80
Contains AL4000 & AL4001 with 12v halogen bulb,
Plugs inLo cigarette lighter socket in service vehicle
for power, 90 day warranty (excluding bulb).

ReplacemenL parts for AL41 00

AL4000 3109.20
Ught Probe·12v
With 12v Halogen bulb. Use
with AL4001 lor power.

~
\
\

AL4001 S74.00

~

30' Flat Reel Cord
24' flat reel cord plus 6"coiled cord

vz:;/.~ pi ugs inlo cigarette lighter socket in
, service vehicle for power. Use wllh

A!..4aoO Iigh Lprobe.

AL12130 $41 00
12v Halogen Bulb
R~placement bulb tor AL4000

AL4200 LighL KiL..12v $203.80
C~ntain AL4000 & AL4012 with 12v halogen
bulb. Requires ~2v Makila~battery' for power.
9..0 day ~anty (excludinp ~b)-,- __
Replacement parts for AL4200

AL4000 $109.20
li~ht Probe-12v
With j 2v Halogen bulb. Use
with 4012 lor power.\

\

--;;;..'-'
Red Tip

AL4012 $98.80
12v Makita~Batte'Y Holder I
IConnects to 12v Makita "ptte [V"

IIor power supply Use w" It
llight probe. . i
AL12130 841.00
12v Halogen Bulb
ReplacemenL b~lb for AL4000

AL3034 $25 20
6' COiled Cord
IReplacement cord for AL4012.
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Kurchunk! Kurchunk! Yes! The Blue Punch is Back!
Heavy duty and built to last! The Blue [Punch key machine is a dedicated [key punch machine designed to provide factory original
keys. Creates keys with the speed of a duplicator. The Blue Punch is fast, extremely accurate and easy to use. The [keymachine
is set up at the factory to provide automatic spacing and depth. An ideal key machine for the commercial locksmith, ihotels,
schools and other institutions. Fast and easy to use, this key machine ·s precision machined to the tightest tolerances. 'Portable
and dependable, hand operated - no electrical outlet needed. The professionals clear choice: The FASTEST and EASIEST punch
machine on the market Dedicated punch machine. Des'igned to cut "tactorv original" keys by code. Automatic spacing and
depth. (formerly sold as Keymak & Armhruster.) 90 day warranty.

BLUE PUNCH KEY MACHINE-KEYWAY SPECIFICS
PART t DESCRIPTION PRICE SPECIFIC KEYWAYS
RP201.p{RFuG ARUoO.WN~~OEXCORE 52, 172 Arrow Flexcore n5W~, .81<~'fo. ..,8.:!.4__ '.!:::w!!,-ill.l<.cu~t.!:lA>!.3"'&..!lA!:!.4.:i:!w!..J1!..!ou!!.lrc:!.!ha5!£siE.e.!!Jof~c~od~e,-,b!!!Jar"- --lo.A ••
1"1'2'0 u l:ll., u, sUS" Mosl fopu ar{;~lo ~m IU "S"f'I3."ys
l._ 59 Series Al, A2. Bl ,8?,D2
BP2i5i0-E--O-ExitIi7MASfE--;;R,..--------:$'-:;1....,,9;;:"54.,---~~1!la..ll~'~~~rD~oll.oJl!r~lfi.o-:;ck-s---------------------------~ff~..,

1II~i'fPjrlmlr.m;rwJ;m'll----!ffll!;7-T.AII Dexter c.-Iindersll'cOn1ilaflllar(l·(1'~onllC)'Wl 'of:iu't BOr"9""01p.hs -,»>
All ~eise{~ljnderS ~ ~'iw:mrc----,:"OOlrn.nYSltM------n:9S-r---j\'r . anea ';:n:f:'ero~Ja"'n:::ge"'a5<rle::1C'"'o=-=re:-1''''l/lm;1-.·'''wl,..lI-=ccu""r"""'AJ..-&T."ATa:::Wjr:p"'u:::iCJij=!""eo"'l....,c"'·l1'"'e"bi"'r;-----·
Best. F~lcon & Arrow Small Formall/C K Sections A-R, TA-TE, W Arrow lA-4D l ''", .

<la-Kw ••. _---------,

Upgrade for older Blue Punch machines
The fallOWingtop law/handle assembly upgrades are avatlabte separately tal $3800 or can
be done at the same lime as a rebuild or repair", tor a discounted price of $25.00. Please
call for more Information and details regarding rebUilding or upgrading your machine
Includes· A heavy duty lop law, a new improved ad/ustable ralchelleve r handle design and
Installalion hardware. Advantaces at ths upgrade Include better key clamping, easier key
clamping than the red knob. clamps keys tighter, and the top law ioS3 tim, heavier than the
old style Availaole tar all styles oj Alue Punch Machln"S

Heavy 0 u ty Stair less S leel Key 0 ecad ers
Find the Right Blank Every Time!
'Get more jobs & make more money with Stainless Steel key decoders.
Top quality stainless steel provides strength and durability lor these individual
Ikey decoders. Designed With "Sure Stop" steps, each increment reflects
[actory speerncatlons & tolerances. Decode cut depths on the most popular
keys. For rekeying & code cutting.

elllions Only

~

ZBP500-ARFC·ASSY
ZBP500-C70-ASSY
ZBP500-FW-ASSY
Z8P500 IC ASSY
,lBP500-SC .~.ssy

Upgraded top iawillandle r~r BP201ARFC
Upgraded top jawlhandle tor BP201C70
Upgraded top jawlhandle Ior BP201FW/KW
Upgraded top jaw/handle tor BP20.IC/DEMK
Upgraded lop lawlh,ncle ror BP201SC

KD01 $32.BO
Key Decoder
Decoder for
Kwikset
Schlage
Weiser
Weslock

IKD03 $3280
Key Decoder
Decoder for
GM
Ford
Chrysler
Ford 10 cut

KDIC $12.60
Key Decoder
Decoder lor
BestlFalcon
& other IIGkeys
usinu standard A2
increments

e--r-:=.-----~
KOSC $126n
Key Decoder
Decoder for
all Schlage & other
(Schlage type) keys
using factory
increments

r:-"",=:_---.- ,""•.!.:~.r 0""

t~~il_ ..

15~~ uu__
I ~ !>~.~2'I,

I-
• ¥III~_""~O'\f'.~~..,.

NoS pill Key Hooks V KHBL $47,80 V KHRE $47.80
Keys wonlfall off of these hooks I Blue Key Hook Red Key Hook

100 hoo~s per bag. 100 hooks per bagPliable, durable, colorful no-spill key nooks, Fits t/8" pegboard. Filii 1/8·· pegboard.
IUnique design securely holds 25-30 blanks
per hook and won't allow your key blanks to
come off until you want lhem off. Special V KHBlK $47.80 V KHTE :S47.80
formula matenal eliminates breaking and Black Key Hook Teal Key Hook
drooping_ use with our Key irag System for ~00 hooks per bag. 100 hooks per ba9
the ultimate in key board organization. Fits I/B" pegboard. Fils 1/8·· penboar .
Specify color. 100 hooks per bag. Fits 1/8"
(3.8 mm) pegboard.

KHBR $47.BO VV KHWH S4780
Brown Key Hook Wh ne Key Hook
100 nooks per bag 100 hOOkSper bag
Fi1s 1/8" pegboard. rns 1/8·' pegboard.
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INJIG-l00 :$115.60
Maximum Security Mortiser
Replacement part for INJIG - Tool
for mortising ihe strike plate area
for maximum security deadbolt
strike plates on wood frames.

INJIG·102 $115.60
tatch Mortiser
Replacement part for INJ IG
Tool for mortising the stnke
plate area for standard knob &
dead bolt strike plates on wood
frames.

INJIG-l04 $11560
Full Lip Mortiser
Replacement part lor ,INJIG • Tool
lor mortising the strike plate area
lor "FUll Up" knob lock strike
plates on wood frame .

INJIG-KJ KILLER JIG KIT $1,19000

What makes the PRO-LOK Killer Jig so Special?
PRO-'LOKdecided to design our new Killer jig for many reasons. We feltthat a professional high quality
Ijig was needed that was both light in actual weight while maintaining the high quality that professional
installers expect Also, versatility and speed were important qualities that we wanted to incorporate into
our deSign. As a result, Pro-lok is proud of our latest addition to our installation tool line
at products. Seldom is a tool kit introduced to the market that has so many features and nenents. Ihe
features and benefits that the PRO-LOK Killer Jig provides will save you valuable time. Our high quality
cutters will save you money. The high quality is apparent and makes you look 'better, better tools help
to make better installations!

INJIG-106 $107.40
Quick Change Adapter

'

Replacement part for INJIG • This
handy tool allows you 10 quickly
unhook from one spur bit on the
jig and snap on to the other bit in
seconds without a chuck key.

INJIG-l12 $24J6
Deadbolt Height Gauge
Replacement part for INJIG •
This simple piece snaps into an
existing 2·1/8·' knob to
automatically pesltlon the
INJIG to drill at either H/8" or
5·1/2'· above the knob.

INJI G·122 $61.40
1" Auger Bit
Replacemenr part for INJIG· Tna
auger wood bit is used lor the 1"
edge bore on the door or can
removed from the jig and used for
hole needed on the frame for Ire
boll or latch.

INJIG·118 $13400
H/2" Multi·Spur B·lt

./

Replacement part lor INJIG • This
heavy duty rnuiti-spur wood bit is
used to drill cross-bore holes for
deadboll s requiring the smaller

., diameter holes on new lnstallatlore

INJfG·l08KJ $9QO.PO
Killer Jig Only
Replacement part lor INJIG·KJ.
Quality solid construction, easy
backs •.1 changing, easy to change
hole sizes. rubber ,pads to protect
door, large comfortable knobs,
easy door thickness adjustment.
durable powder coat finish.

INJIG·MORT·AB 19 l •• • INJIG·MO RT·GS

~

INJIG·MORT-W816

••••• 314"' Aluminum Cutter lor • •• Set of 6 Allen Set SIS" Wood Cutter
INJIG·MORT Screws Wood CutterlloCiINJIG·
$85.60 $9.40 MORT

S6fi.BO

•••• INJIG·MORT·AB25 INJIG·MORT,HK lNJIG,·MORT·WBI8
1" Aluminum Cutter Aluminum Housing 11/16" Wood Cutter
lor INJIG·MORT with Hardware Wood Cutler fOr INJIG·
$S560 $19740 MORT

S6680

INJIG·MORHB32 INJIG·MORHS INJ IG-MORf·WBI9
314" Wood Cutler11/4" Aluminum Cutlerfor ~ Long Boring Shaft Wood Cutler for IN,IIG·INJfG·MORT ~or locks up to 6'·) MORT$85.60 228.80 $66.80

[]

INJIG·124 S19.60
1-1/2·· rBushin.g Platesa INJIG'I,6 $19.60
2 118" Bushing Plates

Sels 012 hardened plates are
used for locks requiring a cross
bore of 1 112" or 21/8",

INJIG·114KJ $11600
Carrying Case
Replacement part for IN,JlG .
The molded carrying case holds
the entire INJ IG assembly and
all if its related parts in molded
areas and snaps closed for
transport & storage.

JNJIG-120 8155.80

.(

2-1/8·' Mulli"SpurBit
Replacement part lor INJIG - This
heavy duty muiti-spur wood bit is
used to drill cross-bore holes lor
locks rrequir.ing the standard 2-11
8'·size holes on new installa- nons

"I or lor replacing locks that used a
1·1/2" on initial hstallattcn.

INJIG·116 $18.80
Strike Locator
Replacement part for INJIG-
After the l' edge·bo re hole is
drilled, the strike locator IS
inserted and the doo r is closed.
Pressin~ outward marks Ihe
certerpo.nt on the frame I

INJIG-MORT $850.00 Mortise lock Installation Jig
Installation Jjg for MortiseGylinders
THE 5 MINUTE MORTISE
Guts a lock mortise in under 5 minutes!
CUTS A MORTISE INTO ALL WOODEN AND ALUMINUM DOORS
The lig and us preclslon cutters will cui a mortise In hard wood, soft 'Wood, composite doors and with
the use of special cutters, aluminum doors as well, all rn under five minutes!
The new jig Incorporates unique Quick Change Cutters which allow the cutters to be changed in
seconds, without removing the flg from the door. This means that Iboth the full lock body and lace-
plate can be cut out with ease. The mortise hale is automatically centered 'an the door and accurate
results are obtained every time. No other combination of tools can roduce such fast
and accurate mortise mstallatlons,
INCLUDED IN THE PRICE
Carrying case, aluminum housrnu with hardware, 3 cutlers
(WB22, WB25, & WB32), self-cenlering action, stops. long boring
shaft and instructions.

INJ1G·MORT·WB22
7/8·· Wood Cutter
Wood Cutter lor INJIG-
MORT
$76.20

tNJIG·MORT·WB24
15/16·' Wood Cutter
Wood Culterlor INJIG·
MORT
1$76,20

INJIG·MORT-WB25
1" Wood Cutter
Wood Cutter lor INJIG-MOR
$76.20

IINJIG·MORT·WB27
1 1f16" Wood CUll",
Wood (ulterfor INJIG-
MORT
S76.20

INJ IG·MORT·CC
Carryin8 Case
$124.8

~

INJIG·MORT·SS
Short Boring Shaft
{for locks up to 3 112")

, $223.80

INJIG·MORT-WB32
11/4" WOOd Cutler
Wood Cutler lor INJIG·
MORT
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Lightning Fast Lock Installations!

Who can mstall a vertical rod panic bar and outside trim in less than 1 hour?
You can .. with the PRO·LOj(§/N-Series Templates. Easy·tv·Use, fast, precise and ,durable. We have assembled a group of installation templates that are all
used with our Universal Clamp. You will get exacting accuracy and finished work in the same time as it takes others just to set up. Every time you use a PRO-LOK'"
template, your installation time wlll be faster, your installations more precise and professional looking. Time lis money. The PRO-LOK@IN-Series Templates may be
the best linvestment you ever makel 'Reverse templates are available for the back sldsot the door. You can cut your time in half by not having to switch over
when you are done with one side Reverse templates also prevent splintering the back side ot the door when drilling.

Perform PJQiessional Installations in a Fra(,.tion of ll,e Tim~!
Ins/aliarlDn Template ApplicJ/lon C~art

MAKE MODEl. IN# MAKE MODEL
Alarm Lock ifrilogy IN10llN10R Medeco Em bassy 19 Series
Alarm Lock Trilogy T-2 (old style - new style) IN15 or IN15A NT Falcon t-senes
Alarm Lock Trilogy T·3 IN1SA NT'Monarch 18 Series
Alarm Lock CyllnoricalLocks IN15A Precision 11 Series
Arrow Sierra H-Series IN75 PDQ Sp ..Series
Authorlty 8160 Series IN20 S. Parker 8161 Series
Baldwin Mortise Locks INBS Schlage D - Series
sest 7K Series IN20 Schlage H • Series
Best 9K Series IN79 Schlage L - Series
Corbin/Russwln 800 Series IN70 Schlage Rhodes
Corbin/Russl'lin CL3400 Series IN70 Sargent 10 Line
Cal-Royal Pi 0 neer Series IN20 Sargent 16500 line
ILCO 4000 Series IN12 Simplex 1000
ILCO Solitaire 850/950 IN13/1N13R Taco srace 1 Levers
ITEK Grade 1 Levers IN7B U.S. lock 2000 Series Levers
Lockwood 8000 Series IN20 Von Duprin 99 Series
ILSDA LX1000 Series IIN7S Von Duprin 9927
Marks 195 - Series IIN7B
Marks 295· Series IIN7B Yale 5400l
'Medeco Embassy 17 Se ries ~N20 Yale AU/PB

IIN#
IIN7B
IN20

IN311
IN20
IN20
IN20
IN60
IN50llN50RflN51
IN2D
IN75
IN78
IN10/1N10R
IN7B
JN78
IN30/lNBIT
IN30/lN401
IN40R/INBIT
IN20
IN77

IN3fB

INBIT
Router Bit
Use for installing the popular
Von Duprin 99 series exit
devices. Works With a plunge
router and is perfect for
installation on wood door
applications.

INt3 $373,80
ILCD Solital re 850/950 Sertes
Preps doors for ILCa Solitaire
series locks. 2 piece template
inside and outside.

INCL $143.40
Universal Clamp

•

The cornerstone of our
Pmlessicnal lnstallation Series,
Holds all of our specialty
templates Without damage 10

••• Ihe door's finish DeSigned to
....---. align templates on a 1 314' doo

wuh
.a 2-3/4' nackset.

INtO $147.80
SimpleXfTrilogy
Preps doors for Simplex
1000 series and Trilogy push
button locks.

IN13R $392.60
Reverse ILCD Solitaire $501
950 Series
Preps doors for ILCO Solitaire
se nes locks. 2 piece template
inside and outside

Shown with INCL clamp, Shown with INCL clamp .

INCLA $139.40

."

Backsel Adapter
The !NCLA adapts the INCL to

7align the templates on a 1·3/8'
door and will also ali~n the
template With a 2-3/8 backser.

IN10R $149.00
Reverse SimpleXfTrilogy
Preps reverse side of the door
for installation of Simplex 1000
series and Trilogy push button
lock s,

INt5 $251.40
Alarm Lock Trilogy T·2
Preps doors for old style
Trilogy T-2 Series locks.

Shown with INCL clamp. Shown with lNCL clamp.

INEXT3 $88.00
Backset Adapter
Use with INGL to prep 10 r
3-3/4" backsets

IN15A $251.40
Alarm Lock Trilogy
T-2,T'3
Preps doo rs for new style
Trilogy T-2,T -3 all cylindrical
locks.

Shown with INCL Clamp. Shown wilh INCL clamp.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LOCKSMITH SUPPLIES
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IN20 $140.40
Schlage Rhodes
Preps doors for various
popular lever locks. Ideal
for retrofitting where
olympiads were installed.

S~own with INCL clamp.

$133.00

Shown wrth INCL clamp.

IN30 ,$196.20
Von Duprin 99 Body Old Style
Preps doors for old style 99
series exit devices. lnejudss
trim preps for thumb piece, rim,
lever, knob, and cylinder. Use
INBIT for easy drilling.

Shown with INGL'clamp.

IN30A $196.20
Von Duplin 99 Body New Style
Preps doors tor new style 99
series exit devices. Includes Irim
preps for thumb piece, rim, lev
knob. and cylinder. Use INBIT fa
easy d rilhng.

Shown With INCL clamp.
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IN30Bl $15440
Blank
12" high x 5» wide. Make
your own template.

Shown with INCL clamp.

IN40 $140.40
Von Dupnn Vert. Rod
Preps doors for lop and
bottom latch units and guide
bracl<~ls> Use With IN30 for
complete installation ot 9927
series device

Shown with INCL clamp

IN40R $140.40
Reverse Von Ouprin
Preps reve rse side of door fa r
linstallation of Von Duprin 9927
'series.

Shown with INCL clamp.

IN~O $207.40
Schlage L
Preps doors for Schlage
L series locks.

Shown wilh INCL clamp.

/

IN50BL S143.4 0
Blank
8-1/2"' high x 5" Vliae.
Make YOU! own
template.

Shown with INCL 'clamp.

IN5QR $20740
Reverse Schlage L
Preps reverse side of dOOTfor
Installation of Schlage L
series locks.

Shown with INCL clamp.

IN51 $104.20
Mortise Lock Pocket Center
Use wrth IN50 to canter the
temputs on a door wilh the
mortise pocket already cut ouL

IN60 $17940
Schlage H
Preps doors for Schlage
H senes locks. Comes With
IN61 disk adaptor to bore
either 2-1/8' or 1-1/2' holes.

Shown wilh INCl clamp

IN65 $491 80
Baldwm
Preps doors for Baldwin
mortise locks Use with all
popular handle desipns,
Includes backse: spacer for a
variety of backset applications>

Shown wilh INCL clamp.

IIN70 $176.40
Corbin/Russwin
Preps doors for Corbin. and
Russwin 3400/800 senes tever
locks.

Shown with INCl clamp.

IN75 $241.60
ArrowlSargen I
Preps doors for Arrow &
Sargent heavy-duly Grade 1
lever locks.

Shown with INCL clamp.

IN77 S173.80
Yale AUiPB
Preps doors for Yafe neavy-dut,
AUtPB series lever locks

Shown with INCL clamp.

IN78 $169.20
Grade 1 Lever Lock.
Preps doors lor various heavy
duty lever locks. Allows you a
drill the 2-118' body prep and
the post holes at 12 & 6 octocl

Shown With fNCl clamp

IIN79 '$217.20
Best 9~
Preps doors lo r heavy duty
Best 9K lever lock. Allows you
10 driIJ the post holes at 12 &
6 o'clock

Shown With INCL clamp.

fN311 S318.20
Precrslon Apex #11
Preps doors for Precision #11
eut devices. Works with any
doo rand accomodates gap
between the door and frame

Shown with INCL clamp.

lN318 $318.20
Mo~alth # 18
Preps deors fo r Monarch #18
.se ries exil devices. Works wil
any door and accomodatas ga
be~veen the door and frame

Shown with INCL clam

MISCELLANEOUS LOCKSMITH SPECIALTY TOOLS
PRO-LOKGoffers a variety Of locksmith tools to male your jobs easier and more effrcient. Each 'and every tool rs designed or field-tested by locksmiths
worldwide. Each tool is rconsistent with PRO-LOK~ reputation and desire of providing the industry with the highest quality tools available, firom
automotive related tools to trnpressiorunq tools. From code machine accessories to cyllnder followers, the variety ot tools offered by PRO-ILOK~)area
collecfton of suggestions and ideas from our locksmith friends nanonwtos

LT115 $75.60
The Unlocker
Used to pick the vast majority
01 after ,market steerinq wheel
locking bars. Perfect for when
the lock is facing away from
you. Simple and easy to use.

. IT115P $8.80

\

The Unlocker Pick
i'leplacemenl pick for m 15

LT12000P $82.60
1200CM Depth Cam Feed
Upgrade
Moves the key vise from the
lully retracted position to the
cullmg poslnon in 114 tu m.
Why crank the wheel 10 times?
Replaces the deplh crank
handle. Lever handle quickly
and easlly indexes de Ih.

LT12QOSP S130.20
1200CM Quick Space
Upgrade
One rotation of the Quick
Space is the same as 5

.• rotations of the factory
> '1\ hand cran k. Grater ccntrot

In taste- time.

ILT120JB S8.40
IReplacement Bulb
Replacement bulb for
LT1202
Lock & Safe Scope.

LT1200 S220.60
4 Piece 1200CM Upg rade 'Kit
Double the speed of the HPC
1200CM key machine wilh Ihis
kit. Contains 1200DP, 1200FG,
1200KS, and 1200$P.
Superfast eM Upgrade Kit
(all 4 attachments). Quick &
easy 10 min installations!

LT12nOFG $3260
1200CM Flip Gauge
Upgrade
With this flip gauge
attachment you can gauge the
shoulder Irom the front
without risk
Of inlury.

lT1200KS $40.00
1200CM Key Stop Upgrade
Set up your t200 to use eiths r
top or bottom withou I having
10 adjusl spacing. Tlus stop
allows paralfeltop and bottom
shoulder alig nment, Parallel
jaws permit bottom shoulder
gauging on many keys, saving
lime and misaligned keys

1
ILT1202 $79.80
Lock & Sale Scope
Ths scope throws a 51rong beam
of Ilgbl, great for reading wafers
and saf, work Made of Impact-
resistant plastic. Comes Wlt~ 3
ups. carrymg case, batteries> and
bulb PUI one in each truck. For
.ock or satework,
Iliummates & Magnifies

AS Easy as:

LT216 $69,00
Stramer Remover Tool
Removes the lock plate
relainer ring on the GM
"Square Column" vehicles
Why not make your life
easier?

moo $78.80

IKey CheckIdeal tool to train on key blank indenllflcation. Forms & holds lhe keyway
on any sample key and allows you to match the nght blank every lime.
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LT340 $149.20
Ie Rekey/DecodelDump Tool
several roots in one. Clear chambers
and decode. Chamber cap and reralrer
sleeve staking feature. Holds the key
cylinder and provides a place to dump
the pins for decoding or disposal. Also
acts as a holding fixture for rekeYlng.

LT341 $17.40
IC Rekeying Ejector Pin
Pushes caps. 'springs, and pins into
Ithe removable inspection plug or
empty plug cnamrer,

LT410 $73.60
Clip-Zip Door Panel Tool
A must have for the automotive
locksmith. Removes clips on the door
panel without damage. separates
door panel from door body without
damage to panel or clip.

LT420 $87.40
Domestic 'Key Tag System
Key tags to organize residential &
commercial keys on your key board.
Used behind key hooks. Set contains
over 800 tags. lists keyblank
manufacturer & part number for
reordering blanks.

• LT342 $16.20
Ie Rekeying Staking Tool
Used on cylinders with chamber
caps.

LT421 $87.40
Auto Key Tag System
Key tags to orcanize forei~ n &
domestic auto keys on your
keyboard. Used berund key hooks.
Set contains over 700 tags. Lists
keyblank manufacturer & part
number for reordering blanks.

LT370 $28.20
Follower-Master Pin
A versatile follower thai can be used for
removal of upper chamber master pins
(up to .100) with a quick twiSt. Can also
be used for standard rekeying tasks,
Red anodized, machined aluminum to
exacting tolerances.

LT371 $56.80
follower Set-4 Piece
4 different colored aluminum follower
tools 10 easily identify diameter. Two
standard size followers. one small and
one large diameter combine to offer a
set that will service almost any pin
tumbler lock. Also available individually.

Violet

LT371-395 S14.80
Follower-Small Pin
& Peanut
Diameter=.395 - Used for most small
pin tumbler rekeying jobs. Uses
include Corbin small pin. Fagle
small pin, Yale small pin and tlcn
'peanut' cylinders and others.

LT422 $17.60
White Blank Key Tags
Make your own key tags. Goes behind
the hooks on your keyboard. Sel
cnntahs 96 blank tags to r you to fill
out,

T423 $17.60
Fluorescent Blank
Key Tags
Highlighlthose frequently u~ed or
specialty keys. Used behind the key
hooks on your keyboard. 3
fluorescent colors; uuorescent pink.
orange and yellow. Set contans 9R
b!~nk Ia: s,

LT430 $29.40
SelVice Call Dispatch Book
Make it easy 10 track service calls for
dispatch and bilting. 3-copy NCR with
wrap-around cover. Give one copy to
dspatcner, one to service teCh. and

l~;;::;::::;;:::::;:""_-retain permanent COPy in book. 200
I: tickets per book indiVidually numbered.

Green

LT371-495 $14.80
IFoliower-Standard
IDiameter-.495 - Standard rekeyinQ
[1001 wilh two different end
configurations. Uses include: Arrow,
Schlage. Kwikset. Corbin & Russwin.
'Ilea. Eagle, Lockwood, Sargent.
Weiser & others.

L LT450 $65.20
Face Cap Removal Pliers..-uP Remove lace caps from domestic and

., foreign aula locks safely and irou bie-
free. Just one of ,this tool's many uses.
This 1001 works quickly & eHortlessly
with no training or practice. Everyone
who works on auto locks shOUld have a

LT612DG $32.60
Padlock Drill Guide
Used to drill the security nut on Ihe
bottom of some padlocks. Adjustable
10 lock body size. After cylinder is
removed and serviced. replace the
'nut and reuse the lock.

LT605 $9780
The Oiskbusler'·
Secures dlsk-style padlocks i~ a vise to
drill the shear line quickly and safely.
Clamps onto most brands of disk!
circular type padlocks and automatically
centers Ihe shear line lor dlilling.
Prevent the possibility of drilling your
hand.

LT612 S97.80
~Padlock Drill Jig

R~markable drill jig securely clamps
rekeyable padlocks to drill lor .Ihe
reralner screw or pin. After cylinder is
removed and serviced. padlock can be
reused by tapping and inserting screw
in hole. See optional attachment below.

moo $74.60
Standard Impression.nq Tool
1mpression tool for .pin tumbler and
wafer locks USing a true centerline
action Easy to grip. [jIS hands
comfortatly, se urely holtls the head 01
the key. Works so well it makes your
vice grip obsolete,

LT70s $S4.00
Tubular Impressioning Tool
Alumrnum tmpressioninq tool for 7-pin
center tubular locks. Corrosion resistant
aluminum alloy. Use with LT70S file
only. Attractive blue anodized finish.
The only tool of its kind. Recom-
menoed by some of t~e best
ctsmt s,

LT705F S36.80
Tubular Impressioning File
Custom file lor the LT705. Cuts on 2
sides, smooth on 2 sides.

~

LT740 $62.80
Face Cap Clincher Tool
Provides Quick replacement of GM
and other auto lock caps. Simplyff place the cap In the tool, posl ion the

,~ .'~ '\ lock. and squeeze to clinch the cap
l , ) into place. Will not scratch the

, surt~ce of the caps,
,I

Blue

LT371 -500 $14.'80
Follower-Rim Cylinder
Diameter~ .500 - Standard rim
cylinder rekeying tool with two
difte rent end configurations, Uses
include: IIco. Keil, Eagle.
lockwood. & other rim cylinders.

Gold

LT371-555 $14.80
Follower- Large Ove rsize
Dtameter-, 555 - Large Diameter
rekeying 1001 wilh two different end
configurations. Uses lnclude: Corbin
& Russwin oversize commercial-
industrial cylinders and others.

LT460 $16.00
Window Crank Tool
Slips behind window crank and
removes spring Clip, Makes manual
window crank removal easy and risk
free.

LT500 $54.60
Rhodes Nut Tool
.Aluminum tool replaces plasuc nut
d river th~t comes with the Rhodes
locks. Durable and easy 10 handle.
Ideal for high volume retrotlt jobs.
Saves valuable time.

LT95Q5 $35 60
IFire Cabinet Lock
Self contained trip lever cylinder lock
assembly fits glass lire cabinet
doors
IKeyed alike 10 Lt.24.

MINI NEON PICK & DRIVER SET

• Curved Hook
• Offset 45" Kook
• 90· Hook
• Straight Pick

LT470

• 1/8' Flal Screwdriver
• #() Phillips Screwdriver
"SD-15 star Screwdriver
.• SD-20 Star Screwdriver

$34.80
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The best lin the business! Yearly Full Color Updates
PRO-LOK"'car opening manuals are the best selling manuals in the industry. Each page is devoted to one vehicle and contains
complete information on the tool and technique required to open the vehicle. If you want crisp clear photos, yearly updates and
easy to follow instructions; these are the manuals for you. Each opening method is field tested by our own technicians. Every
major model is included. Vehicles are cross referenced bv model and manufacturer. Foreign and Domestic vehicles included.

MA8DVOL2006 $390 00 MA8DUP2005 $78.00
Toe Best Damn Car Opening Manual Period! 2005 Car Opening Update
Gel Your Damn Book Today!

Aner over 15 years of research PRG-LOK Introduces
"The Best Damn Car Opening Manual Period!"

Would you like to be able to service practically any foreign ignition, door, trunk or glove box lock for a given manufacturer?
How about being able to open the most popular foreign cars on the road today ano have basic information on code cutting,
lmpressrcnlnu, rekeying and fitting keys? You can do all this and more with these manuals. These manuals are the most
comprehensive series of auto lock servicing books ever published. That means that you will be able to find the solution to
your particular application quickly and easily, without having to sort through a number of different books. While supplies last.

ONE BOOK - ALL NEW - All IN ONE - i\lL YOU NEED
Easy to Find Manufacturer, IEasy Page Numbering Formal.
Easy 10 Update, Allemate Methods, 3 Ring Binder,
Entire Book in Full Color, Durable Gloss Paper,
Cross Reference Index, Tool Index. Over 900 Pages_
Over 580 Models, "Over40 Manufacturers,
Over 600 Alternate Melhods, Over 2900 Full Color Photos,
Over 200 FUI Color Illostralions, Covers 1980 - 2006

MABOUP?006 $78.00
2006 CarOpeninq Update

2006 UPDATE FACTS & FEATURES:
The 2006 Update covers the latest foreign and domestic vehicles on
the road. The page size is 5-1/2" x 8-112 '_ FULL COLOR photos of
each and every vehicle. The PRO-LOK Car Opening Update IS the only
manual that IScompletely printed in FULL COl OR! lt is Ihe best In the
industry. Cnv"rs new and redesigned models for 2006

~<1:'" ',.k, , le'l ;~ M~nUdl:;

2005 UPDATE FACTS & FEATURES.
The 2005 Update covers the latest foreign and domestic vehicles on Ihe
road. The page size is 5-1/2" x 8-112". FULL COLOR photos of each and
every vehicle. The PRO-LOK Car Opening update is the only manual that
is completey printed in FULL COLOR! It is the best in tile industry
Covers new and redesigned models Inr 2005.

Includes New Models
Buick Lacrosse, Buick Ienaza, Cadillac STS, Chevrolet Cobalt. Chevrolet
Equinox, Chevrolet uptanos r, Chrysler 300, 'Chrysler PT Cruiser
Covertble, Dodge Magnum, ·Ford Five Hundred, Ford Freestyle, Hyundai
Tucson, Kia Sportage, Land Rover LR3, Lexus RX400h, Lincoln Mark LT,
Mercury Mariner, Mercury Montego, Pontiac G6, Pontiac GTO, Ponliac
Montana SV6, Saab 9-2x, Saab 9-7x, Szturn 'Relay, Scion TC, SUZuki
Reno, Volvo V50, and rnore .... "

MABDUP2007 $78.00
2005 Car Opening Update
The 2007 Update covers the latest foreign and comesilc vehicles on the road. The
page size is 5 1I2'x 81/2·_ FULL COLOR photos of each and every vehicle. The PRO· l';,i,=-~~~
LOK Car Opening update is the only manuallhat is completely printed in FULL COLOR! III

INCLUDES: Chevrolet SilveradoClassic, Dodge Caliber, 'Dodge Nitro, GMC
SierraClassic, Hyundai Entourage, Isuzu 129 , Isuzu 1370, Jeep Compass, Kia Rondo.
Lexus fS 3S0, Laxus RX 350, lincoln MKZ, Mazda CX-7, Mercedes GL-Class, Pontiac
G5, Saturn Aura. Saturn Sky, Suzuki SX4, toyota FJ Cruiser, Toyota Yaris, Volkswagen
Rabbit And more .

MALSSET $440.00
5 Volume Set
Lock Servic1ng M,lnuals
Composed of more lhan 21008ages. 4300 photos, and 650
iliustralionsWritlen by PRO-L K"S own m-house experts, Ihis series
is the most comprehensive series of auto lock servicing books ever
published. Each manual is specific to a manufacturer,
(i.e. Honda, Mazda, Toyota, Nlssan).

What is so specal about PHO-LOK% "BUTTER BITS"?
I r;::;;:•• ;;;;- Would you irnapme drilling a ,3/8" hole in a piece of hardplate from a Mosler TRTL30 in 38 seconds? Would you like to be able to use one bit and
II i ..•ih .ne able to dr!lf 25 holes in a piece of GSA hardplate in only 7 mlnurss? You can now do thts & more With the incredible Butter Bas from PRO-l.oK~

'.:::." These Tungsten Carbide "Butter Bits" feature a special tip design that uses a unique negative rake angle and a shortened chisel edge that increases:B~ -' it's effectiveness and reduces tip failure. PHO-LOK% 'Butter Bits will benefit the locksmith who encounters hardplate while drtlling safes .

.
..#1 LIT BUTTER BIT Brochure N/C- Detailing an overall view on harcplate drillina including most asked questions, haroplata drilling lips, common Iauhs & svmptons-Land their remedies. Covers: Drill Speed, DrilllPressure, Drill bit types, 10 Simple Steps to Successful Hardplate drilling, ILearning to "read" the chips, common faults

. ,f J & their remedies. dSIXJSX£IIiI __ = 8B12 5/16·'x 8" S2360
1.i\"" . -

---.,....,"""'...... SBOl 3/16'"x3""· $13.BO........ SB15 318" xS·· $25.40mimI{
..••••amll -- S802 3/16"x6" $15.60 HIllIJ_ IDS S816 3IB·' x8" $?8.40------'==

MALSNIS $99.90
Nissan Lock Servicing Man ual
Foreig n Auto Lock Servicing
Encyclopedia for Nissan
Composed of 482 pages, 693
phOIOS, and 157 illustrations.

. IMALSMAZ $99.90
••• ~ Mazda Lock Servicing Manual
~ 1l<~. full Color
, l.Oi~.w"l>! Foreign Auto Lack ServiCing
t jI-. ,Encycloped ia for Mazda.
; , Composed of 550 pages, 1173.; II: photos, and 164l11ustrations.tit .-a ••..

_ (- o.,.r"

MALSHON $99.90
Honda Lock ServiCing Manual
Foreign Auto Lock Servicing
EnCyclopedia fOr Honda Composed
of 396 pages. 876 photos, and 178
illustrations.

MALSTOY $99,90
Toyota Lock Servici ng Manual
Foreign P.u!o Lock Servicing
Encyclopedia for Toyota.
Composed of 474 pages, 1061
photos, and 151 illuslrations .

_ ••••• ,,--=, •• -:,:: 1 MAl SUP96 577 90
• Lock Servicing Manual Update
! Full Color

"" II Foreign Auto Lock Servicing
" j. Updale for Honda, i[~yola. and
""" j Nlssan. Composed of 212 pages

II and 508 photos,
:.-- .r:'!

- -........"... S805 114" x 4" $16.40 S817 3IS·' x12·· S39.00

-= •••• lli •• S806 114" x 6'· 1$17.60 ~ SB20 112" x 6" $3760

SB11 5116·'x 5·' $21.80 SB21 1/2·· x12'· $4340
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Prernurn Picks & Pick Sets
It's not as easy as it spoears m the movies! There is no Question that picking locks is an arUskill that requires an enormous amount 01 practice.
PRO-LOK"may not be able to provide you with the time required to learn thiS art, but we can provide you with the highesl Quality ools 10gal the jab done. Educalion on how to pick a lock that consists of not
only the fundamental basics of how a lock works but expands into the reason why locks are plckable was our goal when we created our lull color prcklng manual. Couple thiS education wilh the proper tools
and ¥ou are well on your way to more successful picking skills. Whether you are looking for mdividual replacement picks or a complete kit, PFlO-LOK"ttas the tools to meet your needs. The variety of our
spe!:lalized picks will also meet the additional requirements 10 expand your arsenal ot picking instruments. When needing picks, pick PRO-LOK~ Our picks are available indiVidually or in sets, Various styles and
shapes available Pick guns, ace picks, padlock picks, tubular picks, shims: you name it. ,we've got it! All picks are manufactured from the finest full hard spring stainless steel

PKX-32 $108.00
Pick Set 32 picks & case
This large set includes a

• \ va.riety Of.tempered stamless
steel hooks, rakes, balls,
diamonds, key extractors,
and ienslon wrenches in a
soft luggage Quality zippered
leather case.

PKX-14 44.80
Pick Set 14 picks & case
'~~~~~iifso~~~~ ~~M~li~mes
extractor, all manutnetureo o¥
Ilem~red sramiess stepl arid all
with rvetless stainless steel
iholldles. 4 tension wr-enches in a
soft ILlggage Quality leather snap
case

PKX'62 $241.60
Pick Set 62 picks & case
Open the leather
case and
picks

~Js-and brolo:en 'k-eye*a:I"'~o~ .

lman'lacl"<d 01 t<mp,r<d stainless
steel and features our f1vlltl-e-ss

. !ItalnhlSo;;sI~~1handles thJt provide

~ ~~~:~IJ~,g~~~~,~~~~u~'~~X.WP5
warded plck set

IltlllHIII
rpKX-20 $7500 PKXGUN-E $275.00
Pick Set 20 picks & case Pick Gun··Eleclric
This set contains 14 assorted 0" electnc pick gun IS
picks ( 6 wilh rivetless '~ constructed 01 aircraft alumnurc

\

. stainless steel handles), a r"S- ~ ~~c'W'~~r~t~~IB~~~i~~~t"er

I broken key extractor and 5 .~. .-" convenllOnal·C ' cell bail'."e, so
tension wrenches In a soft .- --.:... you never need 10 watry about

. '. luggage quality zipper leaths r . replacing exaensve .aner{ ~'CKS
case ~llh:gli:~ge~1:~el~ec~Oa%~en II

Includes 4 picks,31ension
wrenches. and 2 adjustment

PKX-Al $141 AO
7-Pm Ace Pickr~~ LOK 7-p;n.AceP;'k~y'sf~~a~!8~_
pin ens ion insert
an"

PKXGUN-M $121.40
Pick-Gun-Manual
This is the best pick gun

"

available Used by
- lOCksmith.s everywhere, the

pick g un allows you to pick a
_.-- wide vanety of locks, Come

with Ihree ups and lension
wrench. Lifetime warranty.

IPKX-WP5 $t 9.20

I
Warded Padlock PiCkS
llse to pick warded
'Padloc~s. 5 pc pick set.

~
MAEZ2 $75,60
E~ZPicking Manual
Packec with full COlor cut-
away illustrations and
detailed instructions. Cfearly
written, easy to understand
the science ot lock picking.
Over 100 pgs of Ihe best
information ever written on
the subject. 3 Ring Binder.

PKXGUN·FlP $11.60
Pick- Gun Replacement
Picks
~mJa~~r~f&itk3~O~IPKX-

'-

,e·

. iJi'mm- e

~
I

PKPS $45.80
Pa~lock ~im Pick
Shim Pic for a lock
opening I 0 ocfl ~ SI<eS, 5
o eaCh"IVpe,UeSlgn~ lor
use on nlany. D~droa s with
Ifflrl'9s~perarea sliac Ie

, ~.~~ PKX-BOOKLH S42.00
. . Picking Basics BOOklet

, IU1i:l PrdMlf Basic picking instrvctions 10'H,.,;o;t,..b tM beginner. Fully Illustrated
ir3 Includes 3 picks & 1 tension
, ," \ wrench,
'. ,~paper Booklet 40 pages .

.,;J.rII ••••Il1R~

~~.---

Primm tq, PICK!> Willi HANDLES

Our superior Quality individual picks are manufactured of tempered slain less steel, deburred and burnished to a soft luster. We use the newest high technoloQY steels and
construcnon methods. Our picks are rust proof, full hard spring stainless steel wllh smooth riveuess construction making them the strongest most durable picks available.

• ~jjr

@ ••••
Gl!%" '---_ --=- ,..J

;or
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Affordable IFingerprint Safes are here!
Need aOded security without the inconvenience of memorizing a com binafion? The GLSF-08FP & 'GLSF-
10FPM safes ublizg affordable fingerprint recognition technology to do just that.

These Fingerprint Safes (commonly referred to as a btomemc safes I , store approxirnatefv 30 fingerprints and
are ideal for securing valuables in the home. dormitory, hospital, boat. RV, or onlce with a Simple touch,

The safes are made from solid steel for added security, have 2 chrome bolts of 3/4" of an inch diameter for
extra security, and have a manual override key, Includes 4 bolts to anchor Ihe safe and a removable intenor
shelf

Packaged in colorful retail pack~ging,

GLSF-10FPM
External size W-15"O~12" H~12"
Internal size W~14 3/4" D ~ 111/2" H = 10314"
$570,00

GLSFJD8FP
External size W~13 3/4"D~'10" H=10"
Internal size W=131/2" D = 91/2" H = B 314"
$450.00

GLSF-08S DEPOSITORY SAFE Depository safes are designed 10proVide Immediate and GLSF15 LAPTOP SAFE
secure sic rage for cash, and miscellaneous valuables
When Ihe door is recxed, deposits can be made vll a
deposit slot
Someti mes referred to as "trim sales" they are deSigned 10
reduce the risk of robbery by limiting ths amount of money
in Ihe cash regisler Instant protection from hold up or
burglary. These safes are not meant for unorctected
overnighl storane of cash or valuables
Deposilory sales are recommended for any ope ration that
requires a nor-return-
able ceoosu such as armored car compares. convenience
sto res. restacrants. gas stations, and ol~er busmess Ideal

" " _ for,temporary slorage 01e<cess cash register bl.Old·up,
Ext,mal szs W.j3-314 D=lD H=lD when tbere is a need to deposit money wilhout openmg Ihe
Intemal slze W.t3-tIZ" D=9-IIZ- H=8_3/4~af_eAn Ideal solution for most cash collection systems

which requ.re a smaller storago capacity or for areas which
GLSF-08S St98.00 have limited space available.

-~" -

I

PRO LOK has iust added a fourth model. Tho NEW GLSF-15 Laptop safe is ldeal lor
dorms as well as anyone who needs a Wider safe door to fit rnost taotop computers
inside
'Although deSigned to accommodate most laptop computers, thrs new safe size can be
sold to anyone who praters 0 r IS In noed 01a short but Wide sale because 01 scecmc
enntents or space restncnons
The safe has 2 chrome bolts of 314" of an mch diameter for extra security
• Solid Steel construction for extra security'
• 4 bolts proviced to anchor the sale down & 2 sleellockmg bolts, for added security.
• 4AA battsnes included 10 operate keypad
• Easy 10 proqram & change your own comhnannn In seconds'
• 'Eleclronic security lock
• Manual overnde key function

GLSF-t5
IExtsmal size
W.17-114- 0.17-1/4' H. 9-314'
Inlernal size
W-17"D=t6-314" H-9-112

$224.40

GLSF-08 $t68"00
Small Electronic Safe
• Easy to program & change your own combination in seconds!
• Solid Steel construction for extra securityl
• ElectroniC security lock,
• FREE steel lock box include d.
• Manual override key function
• 4 bolts provided to anchor the safe down.
o Two steel locking bolts for added security.
• Removable Mit inside.
• Compact size.
o 4AA batteries included to operate keypad.
• Full color packaging,

External size Internal size
W=13,3/4" W"131/2"
D"10" D - 91/2"
H~10n H = 8 314"

GL200KD $27.90
Key Locking GunlokrM
The kay to the gunlock can only

, be removed when it is in the
locked posilion. Fitted rubber
boots and rubber coated steel
pins make this Gunlock'· truly

11;;..=•.l._aR universal to lit any handgun, rifle
or shotgun.

Clamshellpacked

GL675-B1 $9,36
Lever Action Bracket
Large IBrown I ' Traps Ihe
hammer and prevents the lever
from being pulled down.

Must be sold and used with the
GL650 trigger lock,

Clamshell packed
GIJlSOKA ~19.58
Instant Access Trigger Lock
Keyedalike Themost popular
approved trigcer lock. Ge~ilied lor
OVer 4,000 models of firearms
MU~lpleievets of prntecllon allow 1M
user 10 be lIellibfe anl1 change me
,eounty level based0' individual
pratererce at any time Many people
who would'nl usea gun lock betore.
love the features on this lock & will use
it Clamshellpacked

IGL675-B2 $9.36

I
Lever Action Bracket
MediumlGreen) - Traps the
~ammer and prevents Ihe lever
from being pulled down

Must be sold and used wilh the
GL650 trigger lock

GLE50KD 819 58
Instant Access Trigger Lock
Same as Gl650KA but keyed
different,

rl.nlShell ac~ed. ClamshellpacKed

G1.675-83 $9 36
Lever Action Bracket
Small (Blackl - Traps the hammer
and prevents the lever from being
pulled down,

Must be sold and used with the
GL650 trigger lock.

Clamshell packeD

GLSF-l0 $224.40

II~~~;~:;large Electronic Sale• Easy to program & change your own combination in seconds I
• Solid Steel construction lor exira security
o Electronic security lock.
o FREE steel lock box included.
• Manual override key function.
• 4 bolts provided to anchor the safe down
• Two steel lockmc bolts for added secunty
• Removable shelf inside.
• Compact size.
• 4AA batteries included 10 operate keypad.
o Full csior packaging.

External size
W~15"
0=12"
H =12"

Internal size
W=143/4"
D -11112"
H=103/4"

GL710CLKD $10 rs
Economy Cable Lock
Clear cable - Keyed different - 2
keys provided.

GL770SMKD $17.88
31"Long Arm Cable Lock
Smoked cable - Keyed different -
31" ,long cable for long barrel
rifles or sh,: tgu ns.
Clamshell packed.

GL750SMKA $21.74
Deluxe Cable locks
2 Pack - 2 LOCkS keyedallk, -
Smokedc,ble - 2 rubber h",ded
Keys Our (ieluxecable lock for the
customer who needs 10 secure more
than one gun and dosen't want
multiple keys 10 d,,1 with Both
lookslake the same key

GL71OCLKD·BULK $9.52
~conomy Gable Lock
Clear cable - keyed dlffereo I - 2
keys prowded.

GL750SMKD $11.98
Deluxe Cable Locks
Smoked cable - Keyed different
- 2 rubber headed keys - Soft
rubber boot, form fitled key
heads forH identification, see
th roug~ slro~g cable cover,
great up-sell choice!

~

GL777SMKO $20.10
38"Long Arm Cable Lock
Smoked cable - IKeyed
,diHerenl - 38" long cJble for(71.. Iiong barrel rntes or shotquns,

~ Bulk packed.

Clamshell packed
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